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Protesters across U.S. call on Trump
to reunite immigrant families

The Daily

Congresswoman Maxine Waters
during a national day of action called
“Keep Families Together” to protest
the Trump administration’s “Zero
Tolerance” policy in Los Angeles

Demonstrators
protest during
a national day
of action called
“Keep Families
Together” to
protest the Trump
administration’s
“Zero Tolerance”
policy in Los
Angeles

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Tens of
thousands of protesters marched in cities
across the United States on Saturday
to demand the Trump administration
reverse an immigration crackdown that
has separated children from parents at
the U.S-Mexico border and sparked
plans for military-run detention camps.
Outside the White House, protesters
waved “Families Belong Together”
signs and chanted “Shame!” as religious leaders and activists urged the
administration to be more welcoming of
foreigners and to reunite families.
“It goes against everything we stand for
as a country,” protester Paula FloresMarques, 27, said of President Donald
Trump’s tough stance on immigration,
a cornerstone of his election campaign.
Trump was out of town.
Trump says illegal immigration fosters crime and he implemented a “zero
tolerance” policy in May to prosecute
all immigrants apprehended for entering illegally. That led to the separation
of more than 2,000 children from their
parents, which sparked an outcry this
month, even from some allies of the
Republican president.
In a rare retreat on an issue that fires up
his conservative base, Trump on June
20 ordered officials to detain families
together.
Thousands of protesters in New York
marched across the Brooklyn Bridge
bearing signs with slogans like “Make

America Humane Again” and “Immigrants Are Welcome Here.” In Chicago,
thousands gathered to march toward
the local offices of federal immigration
authorities.
Organizers estimated 30,000 people
had gathered in central Washington.
The peaceful protest appeared to be the
largest pro-immigration demonstration in the U.S. capital since at least
2010, when activists rallied to pressure
then-President Barack Obama and Congress to overhaul the U.S. immigration
system.
A sign “I care, do U?” is carried
lampooning U.S. first lady Melania
Trump’s “I don’t really care, do u?”
jacket worn on a recent border visit, as
protesters approach the international
bridge, during a protest march in downtown El Paso, Texas, U.S., June 30,
2018. REUTERS/Julio-César Chávez
“We are here because children being
held in detention don’t have a voice,”
said Helen LaCroix, 40, a mother of
two from Washington.
A federal judge has ordered families
be reunited and the administration
asked the military to house immigrant
families, leading the Pentagon to mull
the construction of soft-sided camp
facilities.
A splinter group of several dozen protesters in Washington went to protest
at what they said was the residence of
Stephen Miller, a White House adviser

known for his hardline views on immigration. It was the latest in a string
of public protests against Trump administration officials over the family
separations.
They held up a sign saying “Stephen
Miller, We Know Where You Sleep.”
Since taking office in 2017, Trump
has overseen an increase in arrests
of people suspected of being in the
country illegally. His administration
is also approving fewer family visas.
Immigration has been on the rise
in America and across much of the
developed world for decades, roiling
politics in recent years across Germany, Britain and the United States.
Trump, who on Saturday was at a
golf club he owns in Bedminster,
New Jersey, criticized the handful
of Democratic politicians who have
urged for an elimination of the U.S.
agency that enforces immigration
law, which is known as ICE.
“I have watched ICE liberate towns
from the grasp of [criminal gangs],”
Trump said on Twitter.
Immigrants made up about one in
20 U.S. residents in 1970. By 2016,
their share rose to about one in
seven, according the U.S. Census
Bureau.

Jun 30, 2018; Toronto, Ontario,
CAN; Toronto Blue Jays relief pitcher Seunghwan Oh (22) is greeted by
team mates after pitching against
Detroit Tigers in the ninth inning at
Rogers Centre. Mandatory Credit:
Dan Hamilton-USA TODAY Sports

Soccer Football - World Cup Round of 16 - Uruguay vs Portugal
- Fisht Stadium, Sochi, Russia - June
30, 2018 Uruguay fans celebrate
victory after the match REUTERS/
Hannah Mckay

Soccer Football - World Cup Round of 16 - Uruguay vs Portugal
- Fisht Stadium, Sochi, Russia - June
30, 2018 Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo reacts REUTERS/Murad Sezer
TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY
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Grading Astros players at the midseason
By Matt Young
Through 83 games, the Astros are just one game
behind where last year’s eventual World Series
championship team stood at this same point in
the season.
With a 55-28 record heading into Friday night’s
game in Tampa Bay, the Astros have the second-best record in all of baseball and are on
pace to win a club-record 107 games.
So, when it comes time to open up the gradebook, it’s real easy to throw around high marks

for these Astros.
Guys like Alex Bregman, Justin Verlander and
Gerrit Cole are playing out of their minds and
immediately jump to the head of the class,
where Jose Altuve always resides.
However, there are others - hello, Ken Giles who definitely haven’t earned stellar marks so
far this season

Texas police departments are engaged in battle and
Houston rapper Paul Wall just got in on it
Texas officers have taken their time spent not battling crime
to engage in a different kind of battle between various police
departments across the state.
It all started when a Bexar County police officer posted a video
to Facebook of himself lip-syncing to a Spanish song.
A San Antonio Police Officer posted a response video of himself lip-syncing NSYNC's "Bye, Bye, Bye," and from there is
escalated to several departments across the state including the
Williamson County Police Department, Austin Police Department, Bastrop Police Department, and Travis County.
Notorious Houston rapper, Paul Wall teamed up with Rosen
to create their own epic lip-sync video, proving that the Bayou
City knows how to bring it.
In the post, Rosen also called out Chief Art Acevedo of the
Houston Police Department and Sheriff Martin Cuellar of the
Webb County Texas Sheriff 's Office to see what they've got.
Now we just have to wait and see if they're ready to bring their
A-game.

Agency: Houston Police Department
Starting salary: $49,917

Paid academy: Yes
Cadet salary: $42,000
Incentive pay: Yes
Hiring: Yes
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A Snapshot Of The World

Soccer Football - World Cup - Round of 16 - Uruguay vs Portugal - Fisht
Stadium, Sochi, Russia - June 30, 2018 Portugal’s Bernardo Silva reacts
after missing a chance to score REUTERS/Sergio Perez

FILE PHOTO: Yonghong Li shows a AC Milan jersey during a news conference in Milan

Soccer Football - World Cup - Round of 16 - Uruguay vs Portugal- Lisbon, Portugal - June 30,
2018. Fans of Portugal wear Ronaldo’s masks as they watch the World Cup match between Portugal and Urugay at a public screening in Lisbon. REUTERS/Rafael Marchante

Belgian royal family visits the Villers Abbey during their family summer break in Villersla-Ville

Jun 30, 2018; Kildeer, IL, USA; Nasa Hataoka tries to keep cool
with a wet towel under an umbrella as she walks off the 2nd tee
during the third round of the KPMG Women’s PGA Champion-

Immigration activists rally to protest against the Trump Administration’s immigration
policy in Washington

Fog covers Buenos Aires’ historical Cabildo, in Argentina, June 30, 2018. REUTERS/Agustin
Marcarian

Jun 30, 2018; Kildeer, IL, USA; Lydia Ko hits her tee
shot on the 2nd hole during the third round of the KPMG
Women’s PGA Championship golf tournament at Kemper
Lakes Golf Club. Mandatory Credit: Thomas J. Russo-USA
TODAY Sports

World Cup - Round of 16 - Uruguay vs Portugal
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Can Cellphones Cause Cancer?
Experts Surprised By Latest Tests

PITTSBURGH (KDKA) – Can cellphones
really cause cancer? It’s been a question
that’s dogged researchers for years.
However, a group of experts say the results of some tests are pretty surprising.
Millions of people constantly call, text,
click, take pictures and play on cellphones.
Even the top cellular radiation researchers
from around the world have a hard time
untethering.
But, they gathered recently in North Carolina to talk about cellphone concerns and
whether they really do increase the chances of developing cancer.
The panel voted that the results from years
of testing on mice and rats were more significant than originally thought.
They say they found clear evidence that
phone radiation caused tumors in the
hearts of rats, which were similar to tumors in people.

“In humans, it’s seen in the vestibular
nerve, in the ear, the acoustic nerve. We
found it in the heart, although our animals
were exposed in their whole body condition,” John Bucher said.
“While a given animal is not making a
cellphone call, they are, throughout their
short two-year lifetime getting the same
exposure that we expect people to get in
their 70-plus years of life,” Dr. Devra Davis, of Environmental Health Trust, said.
Activists are now calling for more protections, citing separate studies from France
and Italy.
“Many brain tumor lawsuits going on
right now that are waiting for a study like
this to prove that people’s brain tumors
were caused by their cellphone radiation,”
Kevin Mottus, of the California Brain Tumor Association, said.
There are new concerns on the horizon as
5G, which is a stronger broadband system,
is about to debut.
Some activists say the government has a
responsibility to increase regulations.
“And I think it’s the responsibility of the
ones making the phones to make them as
safe as possible, and I’m sure they can do
better than what we actually have,” Dr.
Annie Sasco said.

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Both activists and researchers agree that
people can minimize any risk by holding phones away from the body when in
use and not putting them in your pocket.
(Courtesy http://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com)
Related

Why is there concern that cell
phones may cause cancer or
other health problems?
There are three main reasons why people are concerned that cell phones (also
known as “mobile” or “wireless” telephones) might have the potential to cause
certain types of cancer or other health
problems:
Cell phones emit radiofrequency energy
(radio waves), a form of non-ionizing radiation, from their antennas. Tissues nearest to the antenna can absorb this energy.
The number of cell phone users has increased rapidly. As of December 2014,

there were more than 327.5 million cell
phone subscribers in the United States,
according to the Cellular Telecommunications and Internet Association. This is
a nearly threefold increase from the 110
million users in 2000. Globally, the number of subscriptions is estimated by the
International Telecommunications Union
to be 5 billion.
Over time, the number of cell phone calls
per day, the length of each call, and the
amount of time people use cell phones
have increased. However, improvements
in cell phone technology have resulted
in devices that have lower power outputs
than earlier models.
The NCI fact sheet Electromagnetic
Fields and Cancer includes information on
wireless local area networks (commonly
known as Wi-Fi), cell phone base stations,
and cordless telephones.

What is radiofrequency energy and
how does it affect the body?

Radiofrequency energy is a form of electromagnetic radiation. Electromagnetic radiation can be categorized into two types:
ionizing (e.g., x-rays, radon, and cosmic
rays) and non-ionizing (e.g., radiofrequency and extremely low frequency, or
power frequency). Electromagnetic radiation is defined according to its wavelength
and frequency, which is the number of cycles of a wave that pass a reference point
per second. Electromagnetic frequencies
are described in units called hertz (Hz).
The energy of electromagnetic radiation
is determined by its frequency; ionizing
radiationis high frequency, and therefore
high energy, whereas non-ionizing radiation is low frequency, and therefore low
energy. The NCI fact sheet Electromagnetic Fields and Cancerlists sources of
radiofrequency energy. More information
about ionizing radiation can be found on
the Radiation page.
The frequency of radiofrequency electromagnetic radiation ranges from 30
kilohertz (30 kHz, or 30,000 Hz) to 300
gigahertz (300 GHz, or 300 billion Hz).
Electromagnetic fields in the radiofrequency range are used for telecommunications applications, including cell phones,
televisions, and radio transmissions. The
human body absorbs energy from devices
that emit radiofrequency electromagnetic
radiation. The dose of the absorbed energy is estimated using a measure called the
specific absorption rate (SAR), which is
expressed in watts per kilogram of body
weight.

Exposure to ionizing radiation, such as
from x-rays, is known to increase the risk
of cancer. However, although many studies have examined the potential health effects of non-ionizing radiation from radar,
microwave ovens, cell phones, and other
sources, there is currently no consistent
evidence that non-ionizing radiation increases cancer risk (1).
The only consistently recognized biological effect of radiofrequency energy is
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heating. The ability of microwave ovens
to heat food is one example of this effect
of radiofrequency energy. Radiofrequency
exposure from cell phone use does cause
heating to the area of the body where a
cell phone or other device is held (ear,
head, etc.). However, it is not sufficient
to measurably increase body temperature,
and there are no other clearly established
effects on the body from radiofrequency
energy.
It has been suggested that radiofrequency energy might affect glucose metabolism, but two small studies that examined
brain glucose metabolism after use of a
cell phone showed inconsistent results.
Whereas one study showed increased glucose metabolism in the region of the brain
close to the antenna compared with tissues
on the opposite side of the brain (2), the
other study (3) found reduced glucose metabolism on the side of the brain where the
phone was used.

Another study investigated whether exposure to the radiofrequency energy from
cell phones affects the flow of blood in the
brain and found no evidence of such an
effect (4).
The authors of these studies noted that the
results are preliminary and that possible
health outcomes from changes in glucose metabolism are still unknown. Such
inconsistent findings are not uncommon
in experimental studies of the biological
effects of radiofrequency electromagnetic
radiation (5). Some contributing factors
include assumptions used to estimate doses, failure to consider temperature effects,
and lack of blinding of investigators to
exposure status. (Courtesy https://www.
cancer.gov/)
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The Victims Of The Capital
Gazette Newsroom Shooting
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
A gunman blasted his way into the Capital Gazette newsroom in Annapolis with
a shotgun last Thursday afternoon, killing five people, authorities said.
Journalists dived under their desks and
pleaded for help on social media. One
reporter described the scene as a “war
zone.” A photographer said he jumped
over a dead colleague and fled for his life.
The victims were identified as Rob Hiaasen, 59, a former feature writer for The
Baltimore Sun who joined the Capital
Gazette in 2010 as an assistant editor and
columnist; Wendi Winters, 65, a community correspondent who headed special
publications; Gerald Fischman, 61, the
editorial page editor; John McNamara,
56, a staff writer who had covered high
school, college and professional sports
for decades; and Rebecca Smith, 34, a
sales assistant hired in November.
Two others were injured in the attack
that began about 2:40 p.m. at the Capital
Gazette offices at 888 Bestgate Road in
Annapolis.
Governor Larry Hogan
@GovLarryHogan
Absolutely devastated to learn
of this tragedy in Annapolis. I
am in contact with County Executive Steve Schuh, and @MDSP is on
the scene assisting @AACOPD. Please,
heed all warnings and stay away from the
area. Praying for those at the scene and
for our community.
Anne Arundel Police
@AACOPD
#update confirming active shooter at 888
Bestgate Road in Annapolis. Building
evacuated. Officers continuing to search
building. Relocation point is inside Lord
and Taylor in the mall.
President Trump, who was briefed on the
shooting as the incident was unfolding,
later tweeted, “My thoughts and prayers
are with the victims and their families.
Thank you to all of the First Responders
who are currently on the scene.”
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump
Prior to departing Wisconsin,

I was briefed on the shooting at Capital Gazette in Annapolis, Maryland. My
thoughts and prayers are with the victims
and their families. Thank you to all of the
First Responders who are currently on
the scene.
3:49 PM - Jun 28, 2018
The Victims Of The Newspaper Shooting
(CNN) Robert Hiaasen walked into the
newsroom of the Capital Gazette newspaper convinced that his community had
the right to know the news. He had a
unique way of telling stories and enjoyed
mentoring young reporters.
“He was a coach, and he was a mentor.
He wanted to teach young journalists to
be better,” Tina Reed, a former Capital
reporter, told The Baltimore Sun.
His brother, best-selling author and Miami Herald columnist Carl Hiaasen, confirmed Robert’s death in a Facebook post
and later told CNN that his sibling was a
generous, gentle man and “such a gifted
writer and editor” who believed deeply in
keeping the public informed.
The longtime editor and columnist was
among five people killed Thursday when
a gunman opened fire through the glass
door of the newsroom at the Capital Gazette in Annapolis, Maryland, said William Krampf, acting chief of the Anne
Arundel County police. Together, the
victims had more than 75 years of experience at the paper.
Here’s what we know so far about the
people who died:
Robert Hiaasen
Hiaasen, 59, had been
an assistant editor and
a Sunday columnist
at the Capital Gazette
since 2010.
Robert Hiaasen
A native of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, he had been a staff reporter for The Palm Beach Post in Florida
and more recently had spent 15 years reporting for The Baltimore Sun, according
to his staff biography.
His brother Carl Hiaasen told CNN on

Friday that Robert “was so proud of those
reporters (and) the other editors” at the
Capital Gazette.
“What he would want me to say was everything (they did) was for the readers,”
Carl Hiaasen said.
He wrote in a Facebook post that his
brother was affectionately known as “Big
Rob” because he towered over people
“but it was his remarkable heart and humor that made him larger than all of us.”
“He spent his whole gifted career as a
journalist, and he believed profoundly in
the craft and mission of serving the public’s right to know the news,” he added.
Robert Hiaasen was a Knight journalism
fellow at Stanford University in 2004,
where he focused on screenwriting and
narrative journalism. He also taught, for
the first time this spring, an advanced
news writing course as an adjunct lecturer at the University of Maryland’s journalism college, the school said.
Hiaasen had also been a news anchor
and reporter at news-talk radio stations
throughout the South, his bio said.
Gerald Fischman
Fischman, 61, had
been at the newspaper for more than
25 years. The editorial page editor
Gerald Fischman was known to have
a quiet and reserved
personality, but his work and knowledge
charmed many.
“He had an encyclopedia knowledge of
everything from the philosophy to who
knows what,” Brian Henley, a retired editor, told The Baltimore Sun.
He believed the editorial page “may
be the best way to read a community’s
mind,” he wrote in a column in December.
Fischman recently won two awards from
the Maryland, Delaware, District of Columbia Press Association for editorials
about a County Council member accused
of censoring public comments at meetings and the case of a teenager who was

accused of hanging a nooseoutside a middle school.
Local politicians praised him for his professionalism.
“When I sat for my endorsement interviews in 2010, he made it clear to me it
was to be earned and by no means was
guaranteed,” former Anne Arundel County Councilman Jamie Benoit told the
newspaper. “He asked tough questions
and exposed every weakness in my legislative record. He treated council races like
they were presidential races.”
Fischman graduated from the University
of Maryland in 1979.
John McNamara
McNamara,
had
worked at the Capital
Gazette in various capacities for more than
20 years.
“At a small paper like
John McNamara that, you have to be
versatile,” former Capital Gazette sports
editor Gerry Jackson told the newspaper.
“He could write. He could edit. He could
design pages. He was just a jack-of-alltrades and a fantastic person.”
The 56-year-old loved covering sports,
and his interest in local history inspired
him to write two books about University
of Maryland’s football and basketball history.
He was working on another book about
baseball players raised in the Washington
area, according to The Baltimore Sun.
Before joining the Capital Gazette, McNamara worked at The Herald-Mail in
Hagerstown, Maryland, according to his
LinkedIn profile.
McNamara graduated from the University of Maryland in 1983. Along with his
colleagues Hiaasen and Fischman, he was
one of three victims with ties -- either
through graduation or through lecturing
-- to the university.
“We’re heartbroken,” Lucy Dalglish,
dean of the university’s journalism college, said in a statement Thursday. “This
was a senseless attack on journalists who
worked hard to serve their community.
“We cannot stop thinking about our
friends and colleagues in Annapolis and

their families.”
Rebecca Smith

Smith, 34, joined the
newspaper last year
as a sales assistant.
“She was a very
thoughtful person,”
Marty Padden, the
Rebecca Smith
newspaper’s advertising director, told The Baltimore Sun.
“She was kind and considerate, and willing to help when needed. She seemed to
really enjoy to be working in the media
business.”
In her Facebook profile, Smith described
herself as a survivor of endometriosis
and a “Dog Mom. Softball Fiance. Bonus
Mom to the best kid ever.”
Before the Capital Gazette, Smith worked
in marketing for a health care organization, the newspaper reported.
Wendi Winters
Winters was an editor and community reporter for the
Capital Gazette,
writing
several
weekly columns.
The 65-year-old
Wendi Winters
moved to Maryland
after working for two public relation agencies in New York and “owning her own
boutique agency in the Big Apple,” her
staff bio said.
Her skills as a journalist came from her
experience in “retailing, wholesaling, art
design, apparel and accessories design,
management, public relations, modeling,
styling, casting, event planning, motherhood - instead of 4-years at a j-school,”
she wrote in her LinkedIn profile.
Winters had a fashion design degree from
Virginia Commonwealth University and
organized campaigns and special events
for companies such as J.C. Penney, Sears
Roebuck & Co. and Gimbels, according to
her profile.
She was an active volunteer with the Girl
Scouts and Red Cross and had founded
an annual event in Annapolis called P.R.
Bazaar, where local journalists and public
relations professionals meet to learn from
each other.
“My mother was a wonderful woman and
a fantastic reporter,” her daughter Winters
Geimer told The Baltimore Sun as the
family gathered Thursday. “Her life was
a gift to everyone who knew her and the
world will not be the same without her. We
are grieving and trying to make sure all of
us can be together to celebrate the life of
our mother.” (Courtesy CNN)

